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Abstract Thermally sprayed cermet coatings are adequate

solutions to improve cavitation and wear resistance of

hydraulic turbines made of stainless steel (SS), especially

in rivers with a high sediment load, such as the Madeira

River in Brazil. However, some cermets are easily dis-

solved in river water, leading to premature failure of the

coating and costly maintenance. Moreover, galvanic cor-

rosion induced by coupling the cermet to a SS can accel-

erate the coating dissolution. Therefore, the corrosion

resistance of six cermets (WC-12Co, WC-10Ni, WC-10Co-

4Cr, Cr3C2-25NiCr, Cr3C2-10NiCr and Cr3C2-10Ni) and

the galvanic corrosion resistance of these materials coupled

to CA6NM SS were evaluated in a solution that simulated

Madeira River water. WC-12Co and WC-10Ni cermets

exhibited the highest corrosion rates, 0.077 and 0.068 mm/

year, respectively, whereas the Cr content in the WC-

10Co-4Cr (0.017 mm/year) and Cr3C2-based coatings

(0.005 to 0.007 mm/year) led them to corrode at slower

rates. Moreover, the WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2-based cer-

mets exhibited negligible galvanic corrosion current when

coupled to the CA6NM SS, making them good options to

coat hydraulic turbines. In contrast, WC-12Co and WC-

10Ni coatings underwent a more severe galvanic corrosion

process, which would drastically reduce the lifespan of

these materials as hydraulic turbine coatings.

Keywords corrosion resistance � Cr3C2-based coatings �
galvanic corrosion � power plant � turbines � WC-based

coatings

Introduction

Cavitation is one of the main wear mechanisms that affects

hydro-turbine components, causing material loss through

the implosion of vapor bubbles (Ref 1, 2). As a result,

martensitic stainless steels such as CA6NM alloy are the

most used materials in turbine components due to their

microstructure composed of low-carbon martensite and

retained austenite, providing high hardness and toughness

(Ref 1, 3). However, rivers such as the Madeira River have

high abrasive particle density (sediment load of

2.76 9 109 tonnes/year) (Ref 4), which can also cause

severe abrasive wear to components made of stainless steel

(Ref 5, 6). A solution to this problem is to thermally spray

the components with cermet coatings, providing synergy of

cavitation and abrasive wear resistance.

The most widely studied and applied cermet systems are

coatings based on WC (WC-Co, WC-Co-Cr, WC-Ni) and

Cr3C2 (Cr3C2-NiCr, Cr3C2-Ni), due to their synergy of high

hardness and toughness (Ref 7-10). The carbides provide

wear resistance, while the distribution of these ceramic

materials in a ductile metallic matrix guarantees resistance

to impact (Ref 7-10). Ludwig et al. showed that WC-CoCr

coatings sprayed by the HVOF process enhanced the slurry

erosion resistance of stainless steels (Ref 11). Goyal et al.
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also analyzed the slurry erosion resistance of Cr3C2-NiCr

coating in comparison with an uncoated CA6NM stainless

steel. In all test conditions, the HVOF coating improved the

wear resistance (Ref 12). In general, many authors have

reported that WC- and Cr3C2-based coatings can reduce

material loss caused by cavitation and slurry erosion by

improving superficial properties (Ref 2, 9-14).

However, cavitation and abrasive wear are not the only

degradation mechanisms affecting hydropower plants.

Hydraulic turbines are also susceptible to corrosion due to

the corrosiveness of the aqueous environment. Although

stainless steel components are corrosion resistant in river

water due to the formation of a passive film consisting of

Cr2O3, thermally sprayed coatings can be susceptible to

dissolution. That can lead to corrosion of the coating and

deterioration of its wear and cavitation resistance, leading

to further damage to the substrate (Ref 7). Therefore,

thermally sprayed coatings should also be corrosion resis-

tant in river water and properly selected to avoid premature

and costly maintenance of hydro-turbines.

It is widely reported that WC-Co and WC-Ni coatings

tend to have low corrosion resistance as a result of micro-

galvanic cells formed between the ceramic phase and the

metal binder (Ref 15-18). Many authors have found that the

formation of porous non-protective cobalt oxide (CoO)

leads to low corrosion resistance of WC-Co coatings (Ref

8, 15, 19). Nevertheless, Cr3C2 coatings with a matrix of

NiCr and Ni tend to have high corrosion resistance in a

variety of corrosive media (Ref 8, 15, 20-23). Li et al.

confirmed that the corrosion resistance of Cr3C2-based

coatings is the result of oxide formation, such as Cr2O3 and

Ni2O3, protecting the substrate (Ref 8). The corrosion

resistance of WC-10Co-4Cr, as widely reported, is

improved by the Cr content in solid solution (Ref

8, 15, 24, 25). Hong et al. studied the electrochemical

behavior of WC-10Co-4Cr in 3.5% NaCl, reporting that

aside from the Cr content, the amorphous structure of the

coating enhanced the ability to form dense and protective

oxide films. The authors also reported that the main

mechanism of corrosion is the formation of micro-galvanic

cells between the carbide and metal binder (Ref 24).

Most of these reports focus in the corrosion behavior of

cermets in seawater or acid media (Ref 8, 15, 19-27). To

the best of our knowledge, to date no study of the corrosion

resistance of these materials in river water has been pub-

lished. This is an important gap in the literature, since these

cermet materials are being widely applied as coatings for

hydro-turbines, and knowledge of their corrosion and mass

rates in river water is necessary for proper coating selection

as well as lifespan prediction.

Another problem related to corrosion is the formation of

galvanic coupling between substrate and coating. This

theme is extremely important, since WC and Cr3C2

coatings are normally the anodes of a galvanic couple when

combined with stainless steel, which leads to more severe

dissolution of the coating (Ref 21, 26, 27). The damage

caused by galvanic corrosion can be increased by the area

of the cathode in relation to the anode (Ac/Aa), as pointed

out by Mansfeld (Ref 28). The higher the Ac/Aa is, the

greater will be the corrosion rate of the anode. This situ-

ation is critical, especially for turbine components, since it

is common to coat only damaged parts of the turbines for

maintenance purposes (Ref 29). Unfortunately, the gal-

vanic corrosion in coupling formed by thermally sprayed

coatings and stainless steel is not widely discussed in the

literature, especially for immersion in river water.

Therefore, this work evaluated the corrosion resistance,

estimated the corrosion and mass loss rates and analyzed

the severity of the galvanic couple formed between a

stainless steel widely used as hydro-turbine material (grade

CA6NM) and WC/Cr2C3-based coatings in Madeira River

water. Such analysis has not yet been reported and

knowledge of corrosion rates and galvanic corrosion

resistance is of major practical importance for the hydro-

power generation sector. Moreover, all the electrochemical

studies have been carried out in a solution simulating water

typical of the Madeira River, which supplies two important

Brazilian hydroelectric plants.

Materials and Methods

Materials and Coating Deposition

The CA6NM stainless steel alloy and six thermally sprayed

coatings were studied in the present work. The coatings

were deposited in a carbon steel substrate as it is a more

readily available material and also because the substrate

did not influence in the electrochemical results. The carbon

steel substrate was grit blasted with alumina (36 mesh)

before coating deposition, resulting in medium surface

roughness (Ra) of 4.64 ± 0.13 lm. Their chemical com-

positions are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The

CA6NM stainless steel’s electrochemical performance in

river water was also analyzed, since it is one of the most

used materials in hydro-turbine components (Ref

1, 3, 5, 6). Therefore, the corrosion resistance of CA6NM

steel as well as the severity of the galvanic couple formed

between the stainless steel and cermet coatings must be

evaluated.

The coatings were deposited onto the carbon steel sub-

strate by high-velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) spraying, using a

Sulzermetco DJ2700 pistol, propane (C3H8) as the fuel and

20 torch passes. HVOF is the most recommended thermal

spraying process for corrosion resistant coatings since it

reduces porosity and produces coatings with good
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adhesion, making it more difficult for the electrolyte to

reach the substrate (Ref 9, 26, 30). Table 3 reports the

optimized parameters used in the deposition.

X-ray Diffraction

X-ray diffraction was used to characterize the phases

formed in the coating, assisting in identifying oxidation of

the coating and decarbonization of carbides. The equip-

ment used was a Shimadzu XRD-6000 diffractometer with

CuKa (k = 1.544 Å) radiation. The 2h range analyzed was

of 30� to 95�, with a scan rate of 1�min-1.

Microstructure

Microstructural analysis was carried out to study features,

such as porosities, grain morphology and oxide inclusions.

The samples were prepared as follows: The CA6NM

stainless steel and cross sections of the coatings sprayed on

substrates of carbon steel were cut and cold mounted in

epoxy resin; after which the samples were ground with

silica paper with 180-240-400-600-1500-2000 mesh. The

samples were also polished with alumina particles of 1 lm

and then finely polished with 0.3 lm alumina. The

CA6NM stainless steel was electrochemically etched in a

solution of 10% oxalic acid at 6 V during 10 s, followed by

over-etching during 30 s. Over-etching was done to high-

light regions with retained austenite and estimate its

amount. The microstructure under both low (2009) and

high magnifications (30009) was evaluated using a

VEGA3 Tescan scanning electron microscope (SEM) with

energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Porosities of the

coatings and retained austenite content in the CA6NM steel

were estimated through image analysis using five micro-

graphs with magnification of 2009 in the Image-J

software.

Tafel Extrapolation

Extrapolation of potentiodynamic curves was used to

obtain the current density and corrosion potential of the

coatings, thus indicating the severity of the corrosion

process in Madeira River water. The samples were

prepared as follows: Rectangular samples were sectioned,

and copper wires were soldered in the opposite surface of

the coating (carbon steel substrate) to create an electrical

contact. Afterward, the samples were cold mounted in

epoxy resin. The surface of the coatings was then ground

with silica paper of 180-240-400-600-1500-2000 mesh, and

the surface area was limited to 0.5 cm2 for the electro-

chemical tests. The final thickness of each coating after

grounding is exhibited in Table 4.

The open circuit potential (EOCP) of the ground samples

was monitored for 15 minutes followed by the potentio-

dynamic polarization conducted in a potential range of

- 300 versus EOCP to ? 1200 mV versus SCE, at a scan

rate of 1 mV s-1. After the potentiodynamic polarization,

each coating cross-section and corroded surface was

investigated through EDS. The reference electrode used

was a saturated calomel electrode (SCE—Hg, Hg2Cl2,

KClsat), with a platinum wire as counter electrode and the

coatings as working electrodes. A Gamry Reference 3000

potentiostat/galvanostat was used to perform the electro-

chemical experiments. Every measurement was carried out

in triplicate to assure the reproducibility of the experiment.

The electrolyte composition obtained by analysis of the

water used to simulate Madeira River water is shown in

Table 5. The formulation was produced in the laboratory

mainly using sodium salts such as sodium chloride (NaCl),

sodium nitrite (NaNO2), sodium nitrate (NaNO3), sodium

bromide (NaBr), sodium phosphate (Na3PO4), sodium

sulfate (Na2SO4) and calcium carbonate (CaCO3).

Galvanic Coupling Analysis with Zero-Resistance

Ammeter (ZRA)

Measurements using a zero-resistance ammeter (ZRA)

were obtained to evaluate the severity of the galvanic

couple formed by the stainless steel/thermally sprayed

coating. The galvanic corrosion current (ig) and potential

(Ec) of the couple were monitored for 11 days, since that

was the time necessary to stabilize the system and obtain a

precise measurement of ig and Ec. The electrochemical cell

was set using SCE as the reference electrode, the coatings

as working electrodes and the CA6NM stainless steel as the

counter electrode. In this experiment, the Gamry Reference

Table 1 Chemical composition (wt.%) of Cr3C2- and WC-based coatings

Coating Cr3C2-25NiCr Cr3C2-

10NiCr

Cr3C2-10Ni WC-12Co WC-10Co-4Cr WC-10Ni

Chemical

composition

75% Cr3C2, 20% Ni, 5% Cr 90% Cr3C2,

8% Ni, 2% Cr

90% Cr3C2,

10% Ni

88% WC, 12% Co 86% WC, 10%

Co, 4% Cr

90% WC, 10% Ni
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3000 potentiostat functions as a ZRA, short circuiting the

counter and working electrodes to simulate the galvanic

corrosion process.

Results and Discussion

Characterization of the CA6NM Stainless Steel

and HVOF-Sprayed Coatings

The microstructure of the CA6NM stainless steel is

depicted in Fig. 1(a) and (b). The stainless steel

microstructure is composed of low-carbon martensite with

acicular morphology as well as bright unetched grains of

retained austenite (indicated by arrows), highlighted by

over-etching in Fig. 1(b). Both phases, austenite and low-

carbon martensite, are desired in steels employed in hydro-

turbines due to their inherent high toughness, which pro-

vides high cavitation resistance (Ref 1, 3). Also, the

retained austenite, estimated at 2.7 vol.%, can turn into

martensite if deformed, offering an extra protective

mechanism against cavitation (Ref 31).

Figure 2(a), (b), and (c) exhibits the microstructures of

the Cr3C2-based coatings. Through analysis of the SEM

cross sections under low magnification (2009), all Cr3C2-

based coatings showed a dense structure, with mechanical

interlocking with the substrate and without the presence

of interconnected pores. The absence of such paths for the

electrolyte to reach the substrate improves the electro-

chemical resistance of these coatings, hindering the for-

mation of galvanic cells with the substrate (Ref 26, 30).

Also, no cracks or voids were seen in the interface

between the coating and substrate, indicating good

adhesion.

The microstructure of the Cr3C2-based coatings, as

shown in the SEM high-magnification images, consisted of

lamellar morphology, a result of the high-speed impact

promoted by the HVOF process (Ref 17, 21, 31, 32). In the

Cr3C2-25NiCr coating, rounded carbide particles uniformly

distributed in the lamellar structure of the coating were also

visible. Besides high coating density, these morphologies

provide substantial cohesive strength between each

deposited layer. The Cr3C2-10Ni and Cr3C2-10NiCr coat-

ings (Fig. 2(a) and (b)) exhibited a contrast of clearer gray

tone layers, while other layers exhibited a darker gray tone

which might suggest a different chemical composition.

Through EDS analyses of these regions, it was concluded

that the clearer regions are composed by the metallic

matrix, only having Cr and Ni in its composition, while the

darker regions are composed by Cr and C, being the areas

with a high content of chromium carbides. However, for

the Cr3C2-25NiCr cermet, this contrast of gray tones is not

so evident. Through EDS it was confirmed that the rounded

shaped particles are chromium carbides, while the lamellar

structures are composed mainly by Cr and Ni, but also have

some C content in it. It confirms that for the Cr3C2-25NiCr

a higher degree of carbide dissolution in the metallic

matrix occurred, which is beneficial for corrosion resis-

tance as it reduces the composition gradient between car-

bides and metallic matrix (Ref 32).

Figure 3(a), (b), and (c) shows the microstructures of the

WC-based coatings. In the low SEM magnification images

(2009), all the WC cermets exhibited good adhesion to the

substrate and low porosity, along with no interconnected

pores. Therefore, we expected porosity would not have a

major influence in the electrochemical analysis of the WC-

and Cr3C2-based coatings, since both cermet systems had

low porosity, below 2%, as well as no micro-cracks or

interconnected pores. In the SEM high-magnification

images, a refined structure of carbides was observed

homogeneously distributed in the metallic matrix of all the

WC-based coatings (Ref 2, 17, 21). Differently from the

Cr3C2-based coating, the WC cermets exhibited a clearer

gray tone in all the SEM images. As widely discussed, in

SEM backscattering images, heavier elements, such as the

main element of these coatings (tungsten), appear with

clearer gray tones (Ref 14). It suggests that a high degree of

carbide dissolution occurred in the metallic matrix of the

Table 3 Parameters used in the HVOF spraying process

O2 flow rate, L min-1 Air flow rate, L min-1 Fuel flow rate, L min-1 Spraying distance, mm Feed rate, g min-1

256.67 3516.67 56.67 250 40

Table 2 Chemical composition (wt.%) of stainless steel CA6NM according to standard ASTM A743/A743M

Material Cr, wt.% Ni, wt.% Mo, wt.% Mn, wt.% Si, wt.% C, wt.% Fe, wt.%

CA6NM 12.75 4.00 0.70 0.50 0.50 0.06 Bal.
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WC-based coatings, which was further confirmed through

EDS analyses.

Moreover, Table 4 summarizes the porosity content and

thickness, in the as-sprayed state and after grounding for

polarization tests, of the Cr3C2 and WC coatings. All the

coatings showed porosity levels below 2%, which is consis-

tent with the HVOF process (Ref 33-35). Low porosity is of

great importance to corrosion resistance, due to the absence of

free paths for the electrolyte to reach the substrate.

Even though optical microscopy and SEM analysis

provides valuable information about the coating structure,

XRD can lead to a better understanding of phase formation,

as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b). The Cr3C2-based coatings

(Fig. 4(a)) are consisted of Cr3C2 carbides, having also

peaks with low intensity assigned to Cr7C3 and Cr2O3 (Ref

9, 20, 21). Similarly, the WC-based coatings (Fig. 4(b)),

did not show any oxide peaks while presenting little

decomposition of carbide WC into W2C (Ref 2, 9, 14). This

is due to the high velocities applied in the HVOF process,

leaving little or no time for the carbides to react with the

oxygen in the atmosphere, limiting the amount of oxide

formation and decarbonization of the carbides. Hence, the

XRD analysis corroborates the results obtained by metal-

lography: the HVOF process produced coatings with a

structure almost free of oxides/decarbonization allied with

high density and good adhesion to the substrate (Ref

2, 9, 14, 21).

Potentiodynamic Polarization of the Coatings

Thermally Sprayed by HVOF

Figure 5(a) and (b) displays the graphs of the potentiody-

namic curves of the CA6NM stainless steel, carbon steel

substrate, Cr3C2 and WC coatings. Also, Table 6 summa-

rizes the values of corrosion current density (icorr), corro-

sion potential (Ecorr), transpassive potential (Etr), anodic

(ba) and cathodic (bc) Tafel slopes, corrosion (CR) and

mass loss rates (MR) of all the coatings.

The corrosion potential is a parameter directly related to

the thermodynamics of the corrosion process, whereas the

corrosion current density is related to the kinetics of cor-

rosion. According to Fig. 5(a) and (b) and Table 6, the

Table 4 Porosity content and

thickness in the as-sprayed state

and after grounding of the

Cr3C2- and WC-based coatings

thermally sprayed by the HVOF

process

Material Porosity Thickness—as sprayed, lm Thickness after grounding, lm

Cr3C2-25NiCr 1.91 ± 0.34 230 ± 8 200 ± 21

Cr3C2-10NiCr 1.93 ± 0.10 153 ± 34 104 ± 19

Cr3C2-10Ni 1.79 ± 0.09 187 ± 22 90 ± 14

WC-10Co-4Cr 1.13 ± 0.17 210 ± 13 90 ± 11

WC-12Co 1.56 ± 0.39 321 ± 16 118 ± 7

WC-10Ni 1.69 ± 0.15 435 ± 21 277 ± 13

CA6NM … … …

Table 5 Madeira River water composition reproduced in the

laboratory

Electrolyte composition, mg L-1

Cl- NO2
- Br- NO3

- PO4
3- SO4

2- CaCO3 pH

0.75 0.50 0.50 0.46 1.00 6.70 29.47 7,1

Fig. 1 Optical microscopy of the CA6NM stainless steel electro-

chemically etched with a solution of 10% oxalic acid for 10 s (a) and

over-etched for 30 s (b)
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coatings containing Cr in the metallic matrix (WC-10Co-

4Cr and Cr3C2-based coatings) not only exhibited higher

corrosion potential but also had lower corrosion current

densities compared to the WC-12Co and WC-10Ni coat-

ings. This implies that in Madeira River water, corrosion

processes are more prone to start in WC-Co and WC-Ni-

based coatings, as indicated by their lower Ecorr values, and

dissolution of these coatings is more severe, as exhibited by

the higher icorr values.

Each cermet system possesses a complex corrosion

mechanism due to its interaction with the corrosive media,

that results in substantial differences in dissolution resis-

tance, as exhibited by the Ecorr and icorr values of these

materials. These results reveal the importance of evaluating

the corrosion resistance of cermets in river water, even

though it is a media without high concentration of corro-

sive ions. As shown in the river water composition

(Table 5), the main corrosive agents are chloride (Cl-) and

sulfate (SO4
2-), anions that exist in small concentrations,

0.75 and 6.70 mg/L-1, respectively. Moreover, many

studies have reported that sulfate acts as an inhibitor of

localized corrosion in solutions containing Cl-, and this

inhibitive effect increases with rising [SO4
2-]/[Cl-] ratio,

which is about 8.93 for Madeira River water (Ref 36-38).

Additionally, as reported by Zuo et al. (Ref 38), PO4
3- and

NO3
- also acts as pitting inhibitors. Therefore, based on

these data, the river water is not highly corrosive consisting

mainly of corrosion inhibitors. However, the combined

effects of these different parameters can affect the

corrosion mechanisms and the materials corrosion resis-

tance. This confirms the relevance of evaluating each cer-

met’s corrosion resistance in river water, especially with

the rising application of these materials as coatings for

hydro-turbines.

The higher dissolution of the WC-12Co and WC-10Ni

cermets can be explained by their corrosion mechanisms.

As widely reported, WC-based coatings undergo micro-

galvanic corrosion between the metallic matrix (Ni, Co)

and the ceramic phase (WC), in which the metallic matrix

acts as the anode and is preferentially corroded, main-

taining the surface of these cermets under active dissolu-

tion conditions (Ref 15-18, 24, 25). This can be related to

the more negative corrosion potentials, ranging from

- 372 mV versus SCE (WC-10Ni) to - 414 mV versus

SCE (WC-12Co). Moreover, according to Li et al., the

corrosion resistance of WC-12Co can be affected by the

oxidation of the Co matrix, leading to formation of non-

protective oxides such as Co3O4 and CoO at neutral pH,

which are easily dissolved and can promote the continuous

dissolution of the coating (Ref 8, 19).

The same observations apply to the corrosion current

densities, which were up to 15 times higher than in the

other coatings, in which the micro-galvanic corrosion and

constant dissolution of porous oxides increased the flow

rate of electrons from the anodic dissolution, leading to

high icorr values (Ref 15-19, 24, 25). Based on the use of

these materials as coatings for hydro-turbines, these elec-

trochemical properties in river water are concerning,

Fig. 2 SEM cross-section

microstructures with low

(indication 01) and high

(indication 02) magnification of

the Cr3C2-10Ni (a), Cr3C2-

10NiCr (b) and Cr3C2-25NiCr

(c) coatings
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especially because of the synergistic effect of erosion and

cavitation, which can increase the interfacial area between

the ceramic particles and the electrolyte, promoting cor-

rosion of the carbides as well as mechanic detachment of

these particles due to preferential dissolution of the

metallic matrix (Ref 15).

The better electrochemical performance in Madeira

River water of Cr3C2-based coatings (Fig. 5(a)) may be the

result of the NiCr/Ni matrix and the Cr content in solid

solution (Ref 15, 20-23), leading to formation of protective

oxides such as Cr2O3 and Ni2O3. Unlike oxides formed in

WC-Co coatings, these act as barriers against corrosion

(Ref 20-23). Additionally, as exhibited in the diffractogram

of Fig. 4(a), Cr2O3 is also formed during the deposition of

the coating. According to Espallargas et al. (Ref 21), the

Cr2O3 formed during deposition has high adherence to the

substrate and improves the corrosion resistance of these

cermets. The formation of these protective oxides hinders

the general surface activity as well as reducing the effect of

micro-galvanic corrosion between the carbides and metal-

lic matrix, as reported by many authors (Ref

8, 15, 16, 21, 22). These widely reported protective

mechanisms may be the main reason for the higher cor-

rosion potentials, around -250 mV versus SCE, of the

Cr3C2-based coatings. Moreover, these oxides can hinder

the electron transfer through metal dissolution, resulting in

lower corrosion current densities. Another important fea-

ture is that the corrosion resistance in river water of these

cermets is directly affected by the Cr content rather than

the Ni content, as indicated by the increase in icorr of the

Cr3C2 cermets with the reduction of Cr content in the

matrix (Ref 8, 15, 21).

Among the WC-based cermets, the one containing a

matrix of Co-Cr exhibited the highest positive corrosion

potential (- 267 mV versus SCE) and up to four times

lower corrosion current density (1.743 lA cm-2) com-

pared to the WC-12Co (7.758 lA cm-2) and WC-10Ni

(7.340 lA cm-2) coatings in Madeira River water, sup-

porting the beneficial effect of adding chromium in WC

cermets. Many authors have report that the addition of Cr

in WC-Co cermets improves the corrosion resistance due to

the formation of Cr2O3 and CoCr2O4, oxides, which act as

barriers, hampering the dissolution kinetics, which is not

possible for WC-Co coatings since cobalt forms porous

oxides that are easily dissolved in water (Ref 8, 16, 39).

Therefore, these results indicate that addition of Cr in WC-

based coatings can greatly improve the corrosion resistance

of these materials, making them suitable options to coat

hydro-turbine components from an electrochemical point

of view, whereas WC-12Co and WC-10Ni are more prone

to undergo dissolution as well as corrode at rates up to

fifteen times higher than the coatings containing Cr, lim-

iting their application in river water.

All the coatings exhibited active dissolution followed by

a stabilization of the current density, suggesting a passi-

vation process. However, the high current density values in

these regions (on the order of 10-5 A/cm2) implies a

pseudopassive state rather than true passivity, which was

Fig. 3 SEM cross-section

microstructures with low

(indication 01) and high

(indication 02) magnification of

the WC-10Ni (a), WC-12Co

(b) and WC-10Co-4Cr (c)
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only attained by the stainless steel (Ref 10, 27, 40). Pseu-

dopassivity is a common protective mechanism in WC and

Cr3C2 cermet systems, having been widely reported in acid,

alkaline and neutral media (Ref 10, 27, 40, 41).

WC-12Co and WC-10Ni were the only coatings that

retained the pseudopassive state until 1200 mV versus

SCE, while all the coatings containing Cr (WC-10Co-4Cr

and Cr3C2-based coatings) exhibited a sharp increase in

current at some point of the anodic polarization process,

leading to transpassive dissolution of these materials. The

pseudopassivity of WC-Co cermets is generally ascribed to

a complex structure of Co and W oxides that hinders the

electron transfer of the anodic reaction (Ref 10, 27, 39, 40).

Figure 5(b) shows two pseudopassive regions in the

polarization curve of the WC-12Co coating. According to

Li et al. (Ref 8), the first stage can be assigned to the

preferential dissolution and oxidation of cobalt as well as

oxidation of W dissolved in the metallic binder, while a

second region with higher anodic potential is related to

further oxidation of W from the carbide particles. Lekatou

et al. (Ref 10, 27) also reported a similar two-stage pseu-

dopassive protective mechanism of WC-Co cermets.

Therefore, it is possible to assume that the behavior

observed in the polarization curves of the WC-12Co

(Fig. 5(b)) was due to pseudopassive stage (I) related to

oxidation of cobalt and tungsten in the metallic binder,

while pseudopassive stage (II) was related to further oxi-

dation of cobalt oxides and of the tungsten in WC particles.

The possible reaction route for pseudopassive stage (I) is

exhibited in reactions (1) and (2), while a possible reaction

route for pseudopassive stage (II) is depicted in reactions

(3) and (4) (Ref 8, 39). For the WC-10Ni coating, the

pseudopassive range might be related, besides the oxida-

tion of tungsten, to dissolution of the Ni matrix, leading to

Ni2O3 and Ni(OH)2 formation, protecting the substrate, as

described by Zhang et al. (Ref 7):

Co þ H2O ! CoO þ 2Hþ þ 2e� ðEq 1Þ
2W þ 8OH� þ O2 ! 2WO3 þ 4H2O þ 8e� ðEq 2Þ

3CoO þ H2O ! Co3O4 þ 2Hþ þ 2e� ðEq 3Þ

Fig. 5 Potentiodynamic curves

of the Cr3C2-based (a) and WC-

based (b) coatings in

comparison with the CA6NM

stainless steel in Madeira River

water

Fig. 4 Diffractograms of the Cr3C2-based (a) and WC-based

(b) coatings
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2WC þ 3O2 þ 8OH� ! 2CO2 þ 2WO3 þ 4H2O þ 8e�

ðEq 4Þ

For the coatings containing Cr (WC-10Co-4Cr and

Cr3C2-based coatings), formation of chromium oxide was

the main protective mechanism leading to pseudopassive

behavior. However, a sharp increase in the current density

at potentials around 500-700 mV versus SCE suggested

transpassivation (Ref 40). According to Langberg et al.

(Ref 41), under higher anodic potentials, chromium oxide

can undergo oxidation from Cr (III) to Cr (VI). This might

have been the cause of the transpassive dissolution of these

coatings. Nevertheless, even though the CA6NM stainless

steel also formed a layer of Cr2O3, it exhibited passive

behavior at high anodic potentials without undergoing

transpassive dissolution. This is a result of the Cr content

above 10.5% in the CA6NM stainless steel, which provides

the formation of a continuous protective film of Cr2O3 (Ref

1, 6). Even though the WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2-based

coatings had Cr content ranging between 2.5 and 6%, these

were not enough to form a continuous film of chromium

oxide. As described by Picas et al., this chromium content

leads to the formation of non-uniform isolated regions with

Cr2O3, enhancing the dissolution resistance, but not as

effectively as a stainless steel that contains approximately

12.75% Cr (Ref 16).

Considering the corrosion resistance of these cermets,

the ability to retain the pseudopassive state in such a wide

range of overpotentials is the only advantage of the WC-

12Co and WC-10Ni cermets over the other tested materi-

als. Nevertheless, considering the practical application as

coatings for hydro-turbines, neither passivity nor pseu-

dopassivity is a real advantage, since the constant friction

with the river water, implosion of vapor bubbles and the

wear caused by the sediment load of the Madeira River can

constantly remove the oxide layer of these materials,

maintaining them in an active dissolution state. Therefore,

due to their high corrosion resistance, the WC-10Co-4Cr

and Cr3C2-based coatings are more suitable materials to

coat hydro-turbines, while the application of WC-10Ni and

WC-12Co is limited by their low corrosion resistance in

river water.

The anodic (ba) and cathodic (bc) Tafel slopes also

supported the previous results. The slopes of the anodic and

cathodic polarization are directly related to the rate of the

anodic (coating/stainless steel dissolution) and cathodic

(oxygen reduction) reactions (Ref 42). The CA6NM

stainless steel exhibited ba values up to three times higher

than the bc values, indicating that the protective mecha-

nisms act on the anodic dissolution. Similar results were

obtained by Gerald et al. (Ref 42) and are related to passive

Cr2O3 film formation, since it hampers the electron transfer

from the anodic reaction rather than acting to reduce

oxygen. Similarly, the cermet coatings exhibited anodic

Tafel slopes two to three times higher than the cathodic

slopes. Analogously to the stainless steel, all these cermets

can form a structure of oxides on their surfaces, directly

hindering the anodic dissolution, as indicated by their

pseudopassive behavior and high ba values.

According to Fig. 5(a) and (b) and Table 6, the carbon

steel substrate has a much more active behavior and

underwent a more severe corrosion process when compared

to all the cermet coatings. This major difference in the

corrosion potential and current density also sustains that

the substrate did not influence in the electrochemical

results, thus confirming that the dense cermet coatings

inhibited any contact between the electrolyte and substrate

during the polarization tests. Moreover, the coatings with a

higher thickness (WC-12Co and WC-10Ni) exhibited the

higher corrosion current densities, indicating that the cor-

rosion results are influenced only by the coating structure

and composition, regardless of its thickness.

The stainless steel, the WC-10Co-4Cr coating and the

Cr3C2-based coatings have a similar tendency to corrode,

since their corrosion potentials are all close to - 250 mV

in Madeira River water. According to Schneider et al., if

Table 6 Corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current density (icorr),

transpassive potential (Etr), corrosion (CR) and mass loss (MR) rates,

anodic (ba) and cathodic (bc) Tafel slopes obtained from the

potentiodynamic curves for the CA6NM stainless steel, carbon steel

substrate and Cr3C2- and WC-based coatings

Material Ecorr versus SCE, mV icorr, lA cm-2 Etr versus SCE, mV ba, mV bc, mV CR, mm/year MR, g/m2d

Cr3C2-25NiCr - 224 ± 3 0.494 ± 0.016 704 ± 3 548 ± 47 209 ± 30 0.0045 0.0874

Cr3C2-10NiCr - 248 ± 2 0.711 ± 0.036 700 ± 9 588 ± 66 218 ± 51 0.0068 0.1267

Cr3C2-10Ni - 261 ± 4 0.750 ± 0.051 567 ± 7 401 ± 44 199 ± 36 0.0071 0.1341

WC-10Co-4Cr - 267 ± 5 1.743 ± 0.035 502 ± 4 528 ± 25 298 ± 15 0.0168 0.6708

WC-10Ni - 372 ± 6 7.340 ± 0.254 … 517 ± 33 358 ± 12 0.0683 2.7975

WC-12Co - 414 ± 3 7.758 ± 0.311 … 500 ± 62 367 ± 58 0.0777 3.1509

CA6NM - 263 ± 6 0.173 ± 0.026 … 511 ± 21 122 ± 15 0.0019 0.0405

Carbon steel - 568 ± 4 18.871 ± 0.472 … 546 ± 47 315 ± 19 0.2257 4.8567
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two materials have a difference in corrosion potential

smaller than 50 mV, galvanic corrosion between these

materials may not occur because of electrochemical simi-

larity (Ref 43). The maximum difference of Ecorr between

the coatings containing Cr in solid solution and the

CA6NM stainless steel was 29 mV, while these differences

were 109 mV for the WC-10Ni and of 151 mV for the

WC-12Co coatings. Therefore, based on the previous

results, the WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2 cermets may not

undergo galvanic corrosion in Madeira River water when

applied in a CA6NM substrate, while the WC-12Co and

WC-10Ni can be substantially corroded by the galvanic

effect.

Using the corrosion current densities obtained through

Tafel extrapolation of the polarization curves and Eq 5 and

6 as described in ASTM standard G102, we were able to

estimate both the corrosion and mass loss rates in river

water, parameters of major relevance for proper selection

of materials to coat hydro-turbines, a topic that is scarce in

the literature. In Eq 5 and 6, icorr is the corrosion current

density, in lA/cm2; MR is the mass loss rate, in g/m2 d; K2

is a constant equivalent to 8.954 9 10-3 (g cm2/lA m2 d);

EW is the equivalent weight of the material; CR is the

corrosion rate, in mm/year; q is the density of the coating,

in g/cm3, and K1 is a constant equivalent to 3.27 9 10-3

(mm g/lA cm year). The equivalent weight was calculated

based on the valences exhibited in Table 7 for each

metallic element and calculated through Eq 7, where ni is

the valence, fi is the mass fraction and Wi is the atomic

weight of the ith element of the cermet coating:

MR = K2 � icorr � EW ðEq 5Þ

CR =
K1 � icorr � EW

q
ðEq 6Þ

EW ¼ 1
P nifi

Wi

ðEq 7Þ

The corrosion and mass loss rates (Fig. 6(a) and (b)) are

proportional to the icorr values, corroborating the previous

analysis, i.e., the chromium carbide coatings had less

severe rates, followed by WC-10Co-4Cr and last by WC-

12Co and WC-10Ni coatings, both lacking Cr in their

chemical compositions. Also, Fig. 6(a) and (b) highlights

the large difference in the dissolution rate between the

Cr3C2- and WC-based coatings. The WC coatings showed

CR and MR values up to 10 times higher than the values

obtained for the Cr3C2-based coatings.

The maximum and minimum CR and MR values of the

WC-based coatings are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b). Tung-

sten dissolution forms different corrosion products, such as

WO3 and WO4
-2 if the dissolved species is W6?, or WO2

if the dissolved species is W4? (Ref 7, 8, 16, 39). There-

fore, to calculate the CR and MR, we assumed a condition

in which tungsten dissolves in the W4? state (maximum)

and another in which it dissolves in the W6? state (mini-

mum). However, the real CR and MR values of the WC-

based coatings may be closer to the minimum value, since

the predominant corrosion products found for WC disso-

lution are WO3 and WO4
2- (Ref 7, 16, 39-41), possibly

through reactions 8 and 9 (Ref 39). The Pourbaix diagram

of tungsten also supports this hypothesis, implying that the

corrosion product formed in neutral solutions is WO4
2-

(Ref 44):

WC þ 5H2O ! WO3 þ CO2 þ 10Hþ þ 10e� ðEq 8Þ

WC þ 2H2O ! WO2�
4 þ CO2 þ 12Hþ þ 10e� ðEq 9Þ

SEM and EDS Analyses of Corroded Surfaces/Cross

Sections

The SEM cross-section images of the cermet coatings after

potentiodynamic polarization in Madeira River water are

exhibited in Fig. 7. All the cermet coating exhibited cross

sections without corrosion paths as well as no corrosion

was detected in the coating/carbon steel substrate. This is

in accordance with the previous results obtained through

the potentiodynamic polarization tests, where all the coat-

ings exhibited higher Ecorr and lower icorr values when

compared to the carbon steel, in other words, it is con-

firmed that the coatings successfully prevented any contact

between the electrolyte and the carbon steel substrate.

Therefore, the HVOF process proved to be an excellent

technique to obtain cermet coatings with a dense structure,

with low porosity and no interconnected pores, which

reflects in higher corrosion resistance in Madeira River

water.

Analysis of the corroded surface of these coatings

(Fig. 8) corroborates the previous results. In Table 8 are

exhibited the EDS results of the corrosion products formed

in the surface of the cermet coatings, as depicted in Fig. 8.

The Cr3C2-based coatings surfaces were mainly composed

of Cr, Ni, C and expressive O content, indicating formation

of oxides. Moreover, the darker gray tone regions (areas 2

and 5) exhibited higher oxygen content when compared to

the clearer gray tone regions (areas 1 and 6), suggesting

that the surface was not fully covered by oxides. This is in

accordance with the findings of Picas et al. (Ref 16), where

the authors states that Cr3C2-based coatings can form iso-

lated islands of oxides rather than a continuous passive

film.

Similarly, the WC-based coatings surface composition

was constituted of its main matrix elements (Co, Ni, CoCr),

W, C and oxygen, also suggesting formation of oxides

which is in accordance with the pseudopassive mechanism

previously discussed. The morphology of the corroded

surfaces also sustains that no severe corrosion process took
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place in these cermets as well as no localized corrosion was

detected.

The coatings that exhibited a higher degree of porosity

in its surface, i.e. Cr3C2-25NiCr, WC-10Ni, WC-12Co and

WC-10Co-4Cr, showed a higher content of oxygen inside

pores (areas 3, 8, 10 and 11), while most of the free surface

did not present any oxygen (areas 4, 7, 9 and 12). This

shows that the porosities were active anodic sites for

occurrence of corrosion, but that due to the low corro-

siveness of the river water, these regions were readily

protected by formation of oxides, as was similarly stated by

Liu et al. (Ref 2).

Galvanic Corrosion of the CA6NM/Cermet Coatings

Figure 9(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) displays the graphs of

the variation in galvanic current density and potential of

the couple as a function of time. All the galvanic couples

formed by CA6NM stainless steel and Cr3C2-based coat-

ings showed positive values of galvanic current density.

This means, for the cell setup (CA6NM—counter elec-

trode; Cr3C2-based coatings—working electrode), that

stainless steel is the cathode and the coating is the anode.

Therefore, under galvanic corrosion conditions, the coating

will have accelerated dissolution, while the stainless steel

is under cathodic protection (Ref 21, 26, 27). Nevertheless,

these coatings exhibited negligible galvanic current den-

sities, on the order of 10-3 lA cm-2, as indicated in

Table 9. This shows that the kinetics of the process is slow,

not leading to severe corrosion of the Cr3C2 cermets. Also,

all the Cr3C2 coatings had high and stable couple potentials

(Ec) during the immersion time of 11 days, resulting in a

lesser tendency for galvanic corrosion to occur, as was

predicted in the Tafel analysis.

The WC-based coatings also acted as the anode of the

couple, while the stainless steel was the cathode, leading to

cathodic protection of the stainless steel and more severe

dissolution of the coating (Ref 21, 26, 27). Among all the

cermets, WC-10Co-4Cr showed the lowest value of ig,

even compared to the Cr3C2-based coatings. Furthermore,

the Ec value of WC-10Co-4Cr was the highest among all

the cermets analyzed, making galvanic corrosion between

the CA6NM/WC-10Co-4Cr couple less likely to occur.

Analysis of the corrosion potential obtained by Tafel

extrapolation indicated a minimum difference of 7 mV

between the corrosion potentials of the stainless steel and

the WC-10Co-4Cr, corroborating the results obtained

through ZRA.

The WC-10Ni and WC-12Co coatings underwent more

severe galvanic corrosion, exhibiting ig values on the order

of 10-2 to 10-1 lA cm-2, up to 100 times higher than the

other coatings. These values can be explained by the dis-

similarity between the cermets and the CA6NM steel, in

addition to the corrosion susceptibility of these coatings in

river water, as predicted in the Tafel extrapolation analysis

(Ref 8, 19). For these reasons, both WC-10Ni and WC-

12Co are prone to undergo severe galvanic corrosion when

coupled to CA6NM stainless steel, which will cause faster

deterioration of these coatings.

Two main factors contribute to reducing the severity of

the galvanic couple formed between CA6NM and the

coatings containing chromium (WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2-

based coatings): electrochemical similarity and passivation

of the cathode (Ref 26, 27, 43, 45). As reported by Sch-

neider et al., galvanic corrosion will not occur if the dif-

ference in corrosion potentials is under 50 mV (Ref 43). As

Fig. 6 Corrosion (a) and mass loss rate (b) of the cermet coatings.

WC-based coatings had maximum and minimum values due to two

possible species in dissolution (W4? and W6?)

Table 7 Oxidation state and

valence (n) of the elements

considered for the calculation of

the equivalent weight (EW) of

the Cr3C2- and WC-based

coatings.

Element Oxidation state n

W W6?/W4? 6/4

Co Co2? 2

Ni Ni3? 3

Cr Cr3? 3
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shown in Table 6, the greatest difference between corrosion

potentials of the coatings alloyed with Cr (WC-10Co-4Cr

and Cr3C2-based cermets) and the stainless steel was 35

mV. This is an indication of the similarity between these

coatings and the turbine material, which results in small

values of galvanic current density between these couples.

Furthermore, both the coatings and the stainless steel form

Cr2O3 on their surfaces, reducing the corrosion severity due

to the barrier effect of the oxide (Ref 26, 27, 43, 45).

Fig. 7 SEM cross-section

images of the Cr3C2- and WC-

based coatings after

potentiodynamic polarization in

Madeira River water

Fig. 8 SEM images of the

Cr3C2- and WC-based coatings

surface after potentiodynamic

polarization tests
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The passivation of the stainless steel, that is, the for-

mation of a uniform and continuous film of Cr2O3 on the

cathode, is an important parameter to analyze, since it

influences the reactions in both cathode and anode. The

main reaction in the cathode (stainless steel), for neutral

and aerated aqueous solutions, is the reduction of the

oxygen dissolved in the water, while in the anode (cermet

coatings), the main reaction is the dissolution of metal.

Equations 10 and 11 display both reactions (Ref 43, 45):

O2 þ 2H2O þ 4e� ! 4OH� ðEq 10Þ

M ! Mnþ þ ne� ðEq 11Þ

The cathodic reaction is dependent on the diffusion of

oxygen dissolved in the electrolyte (mass transfer) and on

the transport of electrons produced by the anodic reaction

on the surface of the anode (charge transfer) (Ref 43, 45).

When the cathode is a metal susceptible to passivation, the

oxide layer hinders the diffusion of oxygen, slowing the

kinetics of the cathodic reaction (Ref 26, 43, 45). Hence,

with less oxygen available to complete the reaction, fewer

electrons provided by the anodic reaction will be attracted,

reducing the dissolution of the anode. Figure 10 illustrates

the reactions in cathode and anode of a stainless steel/

cermet coating couple. Besides all those factors, Madeira

River water does not have a large content of corrosive ions

that can destabilize the protective Cr2O3 oxide, which can

also contribute to lower values of galvanic current density

for the WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2 coatings.

The Madeira River’s seasonality and its correlation with

the operation of a hydro-turbine can affect the corrosion

behavior of the galvanic couples. In periods of drought, the

Madeira River’s average flow rate is of 2000 m3/s, but

reaches up to 52,000 m3/s in flood periods due to the

hydrological regime (Ref 4). For a hydropower plant, this

huge variation in flow rate can lead to the shutdown of

some turbines, especially in flood periods.

While a turbine is rotating, the removal of the passive

stainless steel film can occur as a result of friction with the

fluid, cavitation or erosion by sediment particles. This

makes it easier for the oxygen to diffuse to the substrate,

increasing the galvanic current density to the values indi-

cated by arrows in Fig. 9(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f). These

peaks at the initial moments of immersion in the ig versus

t profiles correspond to an active surface of the stainless

steel, since the passive film is not yet completely formed.

However, when a turbine is not in operation, the Cr2O3 film

tends to form and remain stable, leading the galvanic

current density to drop to the values estimated for 11 days

of immersion, as exhibited in Table 9. The variation of the

galvanic current density as a function of the previously

reported mechanisms is illustrated in Fig. 11.

For the WC-based coatings (Fig. 9(d), (e), and (f)) and

the Cr3C2-10Ni (Fig. 9(c)), the peak of galvanic current

Table 8. Chemical

compositions of the areas

exhibited in Fig. 10 obtained

through SEM–EDS analysis of

the Cr3C2- and WC-based

coatings after potentiodynamic

polarization in Madeira River

water.

Area Coating Cr, wt.% Ni, wt.% Co, wt.% W, wt.% C, wt.% O, wt.%

1 Cr3C2-10Ni 23.6 76.4 … … … …
2 Cr3C2-10Ni 76.9 5.2 … … 11.7 6.2

Total area Cr3C2-10Ni 60.6 19.5 … … 9 10.9

3 Cr3C2-25NiCr 55.9 14.9 … … 28.1 1.1

4 Cr3C2-25NiCr 61 26.2 … … 12.9 …
Total area Cr3C2-25NiCr 60.6 22.3 … … 13.2 3.9

5 Cr3C2-10NiCr 62 15.6 … … 12.6 9.9

6 Cr3C2-10NiCr 39.9 47 … … 6 7.1

Total area Cr3C2-10NiCr 59.9 19.9 … … 9.1 11.1

7 WC-10Ni … 7.0 … 93.0 … …
8 WC-10Ni … 5.7 … 66.5 23.7 4.1

Total area WC-10Ni … 6.7 … 75.4 13.7 4.2

9 WC-12Co … … 7.9 92.1 … …
10 WC-12Co … … 5.3 5.8 75.1 13.9

Total area WC-12Co … … 10.3 52.1 26.1 11.5

11 WC-10Co-4Cr 2.7 … 12.2 45.7 29.5 9.9

12 WC-10Co-4Cr 2.5 … 8.9 88.6 … …
Total area WC-10Co-4Cr 3.7 … 9.0 69.3 14.3 3.7
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was in the positive direction of the current, that is, it

increased the dissolution of the coating. However, for the

cermets Cr3C2-25NiCr and Cr3C2-10NiCr (Fig. 9(a) and

(b)), the peak current was in the anodic direction, that is,

the stainless steel acted as the anode and underwent gal-

vanic dissolution. This suggests that without the passive

film, the CA6NM stainless steel had a more active surface

than the Cr3C2-25NiCr and Cr3C2-10NiCr coatings and

would corrode under these galvanic corrosion conditions.

The area ratio between the cathode and anode should

also be considered. According to Mansfeld (Ref 28), the

higher the ratio of the cathode area in relation to the anode

Fig. 9 Couple potential (Ec) and galvanic current density (ig) of the Cr3C2-25NiCr (a), Cr3C2-10NiCr (b), Cr3C2-10Ni (c), WC-10Co-4Cr (d),

WC-12Co (e) and WC-10Ni (f) coatings coupled to CA6NM stainless steel in Madeira River water.
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area (AC/AA), the greater will be the galvanic current

density. It is common practice to coat only small damaged

areas of a hydraulic turbine, meaning the cathode area

(stainless steel) will be much larger than the area of the

coating, leading to severe galvanic corrosion of the latter.

For the WC-10Co-4Cr and Cr3C2-based coatings, this area

effect may not induce severe corrosion, since these coat-

ings exhibited negligible values of ig. Nevertheless, this

can be critical for the WC-12Co and WC-10Ni coatings,

since they exhibited high galvanic current densities at an

area ratio equal to 1.

Through these results, the WC-10Co-4Cr and the Cr3C2

cermets proved to be strong options to avoid premature

electrochemical dissolution and enhance the lifespan of

coatings in Madeira River water, under both active and

galvanic corrosion. However, WC-10Ni and WC-12Co

coatings exhibited high corrosion rates and were prone to

undergo severe galvanic corrosion when coupled to

CA6NM stainless steel, limiting their durability due to

corrosive degradation.

Conclusions

Cermet coatings are used in hydro-turbines to mitigate the

degradation by abrasion and cavitation. However, if they

are not corrosion resistant, those properties can be lost after

short operation periods. Thus, the subject of this work was

to study the active and galvanic corrosion resistance of six

different HVOF thermally sprayed coatings in Madeira

River water. The results led to the following major

conclusions:

The HVOF process proved to be an important tool for

the development of corrosion resistant coatings, since all

the cermets showed porosity level below 2% and good

adhesion to the substrate, inhibiting any contact between

the electrolyte and the substrate. Also, all the cermet

coatings exhibited a pseudopassive behavior in Madeira

River water. However, considering their applicability as

coatings for hydro-turbines, pseudopassivity is not a real

advantage, since the operational conditions involving

friction with water, cavitation and wear caused by

Table 9. Couple potential (Eg) and galvanic current density (ig)

values of the cermet coatings coupled to CA6NM stainless steel.

Coating ig, lA cm-2 Ec versus SCE, V

Cr3C2-25NiCr 0.00275 - 0.1814

Cr3C2-10NiCr 0.00129 - 0.1630

Cr3C2-10Ni 0.00134 - 0.1417

WC-10Co-4Cr 0.000946 - 0.1360

WC-10Ni 0.0889 - 0.2990

WC-12Co 0.531 - 0.4510

Fig. 10 Schematic representation of the galvanic corrosion mecha-

nism in neutral aerated solutions. In the anode (cermet), dissolution of

the coating takes place, while in the cathode, oxygen reduction

occurs. The presence of a passive film on the cathode can hinder the

cathodic reaction kinetics, reducing the severity of galvanic corrosion.

Fig. 11 Schematic

representation of the influence

of the wear mechanisms on the

galvanic current density. The

breakage of the passive film in

the cathode due to these

degradation mechanisms

facilitates the oxygen diffusion,

increasing the ig and

consequently the corrosion of

the anode.
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sediments in the water can constantly remove the protec-

tive oxide layer of these materials. Lastly, WC-10Co-4Cr

and Cr3C2-based coatings were more suitable options to

coat hydro-turbines since they exhibited negligible gal-

vanic corrosion when coupled to the CA6NM stainless

steel in Madeira River water as well as corrosion rates up to

ten times lower than the WC-12Co and WC-10Ni cermets.

Moreover, addition of Cr in the metallic matrix greatly

increased the corrosion resistance of WC- and Cr3C2-based

coatings in river water.
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